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1The Junior College V/ith Special Application to New England
The conception of the junior colle^-e in the field of
educati n was first rather definitely defined by a few ed-
ucational leaders in the middle of the last century, Doak
S, Gairpbell''' stated, "v/hen Dupont de Nemours presented to
Thomas Jefferson in 1800 a comprehensive and detailed state-
ment of the orgainzation of a system of education for the
new democracy, he presented v;hat might be termed a European
system adjusted to the needs of an American democracy.
'Golle-;e' as proposed in this report represents rather close-
ly what has later been proposed as the junior college,"
In the program of public education, which "resident Henry
Tappan outlined in 1852 v/hen he became President of the Univer'
sity of Michigan, he described a unit of education which cor-
responds to the public junior college of today, and he also
a^'vanced the idea that the first tv/o years of college work
belonged to secondary education. '.Villiam Y/, Polwell, Presi-
dent cf the University of Minnesota, in 1869, and Andrew Ten
2Brook in 1875 expressed and re-affirmed President Tappan'
s
view in their a^ldresses and v.T?itings,
It is believed that ther term "junior coller^" -.vas used
first b7/ President Tiarper of the University of Chicago in the
year 1896. He applied it at this time to the lovver division
of that institution.
The causes for the junior college have been stated by
Carl Eolliday'^ as follows:
-•-Doak S, Gam.pbell, A Critical Study of the Stated Purposes of
the Junior Golle e, pp, 1-2,
^Andrev/ Ten Brook, American State Universities and the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
3Carl Holliday, "The Junior College ..ovement," School and So-
ciety, XXX (December 28, 192e") , p . U'-'^-ccr^

2"1, The terrific pressure of numbers in the larger univer-
sities has caused the state to biiild local two-year colleges to
retain the younger students at home,
2, A tendency to found municipal univ(=rsi ties
,
supported
by city taxation, and the junior college may be the first step
in that direction,
3, There is the sincere belief of many a parent that his
ooy or girl betv/een the ages of seventeen and nineteen is safer
at home than on some distant campus,
4, The overv/eening desire of every tov/n to boast the pos-
session of a college,
5, The lurking desire of many a high-school principal to
be known as a college president and the more or less latent de-
sire of many a high-school teacher to be knov/n as a 'college
professor
'
,
"
W, T, Magruder"^ has added a fevi more reasons for the junior
college
,
"1, .widespread belief that the small college has many ad-
vantages over the larger institutions,
2, Interest and support of '-en of v/ealth of the college
town,
3, The strong religious support given most of these in-
stitutions
.
4, The democratic spirit of the American people,"
Mr, Magruder believed the junior college should exist for:
1, "Boys and girls v/ho wish to get a collef-e education and
who could not afford to go av/ay,
2, Boys and particularly girls who are too young and im-
mature to be sent away to college,
1\V, T. I.Iaj-ruder , "The Junior College as a Relief," Educational
Review, LXI (December 1926) pp. 286-287,

33, Those v/ho would be kept at home by home ties and
du ties,
4, Those who need further moral and religious train-
ing before they are throvm into the vortex of city temp-
tat ions
.
5, Those who are expecting to enter one of the pro-
fessional schools and who could Just as Y/ell get their pre-
liminary education in these colleges."
The movement for the establishment of junior colleges
started in the Hiddle V/est and the Par West and since has
gradually ajid somewhat slowly spread eastward.
The first recorded study of junior colleges was m.ade
by F, M. McDov/ell"'' in 1917, He found sixty-nine junior col-
leges in the United States, In 1923, six years later, L,
V, Koos"^ stated that there were approximately tv/o hundred in-
stitutions which could be listed as junior colleges. In the
Directory of the American Association of Junior Colleges for
the year 1929 there were four hundred and four, a gain of
two hundred and four in six years' tim.e , Junior colleges
have been reported from all but three states in the Union,
l>Jevada, Vermont, Viyoming, and the District of Columbia,
The state of California was one of the earliest states
to include the junior college in its educational system.
This was made possible because of the aid \^iich the state
granted.
In the year 1907 California authorized any high school
M. McDowell, "The Junior College," U, S, oureau Bulletin
(1919)
2
L, V, Koos, The Junior Colle e Movement,

4board of any high school district, to prescribe for their
graduates post-graduate courses which should approximate
the studies prescribed in the first tv/o years of the univer-
sity courses, Fresno High School immediately took advantage
of this opportunity. In 1910 ten high schools v/ere offering
such courses with a combined enrollment of about seven hun-
dred students.
In the year 1917 the State of California recognized
the junior college as a part of its educational system and
passed a law stating, "Any high school district having an as-
sessed valuation of ^3, 000, 000 of taxable property might or-
ganize a junior college department by vote of its bo,:-rd of
trustees," The state promised aid for the establishment of
these junior colleges. The admission reouirements were set
up by the University of .alifornia, as follows:
"1, Admission requirements must be the same as for the
University of California,
2, Program of study must include two years of English,
history, mathematics, foreign lanrxiages, and sciences.
3, Laboratory equipment must be adequate to afford pro-
per facilities for giving science courses of collegiate grade
and must cost, over and above high school reouirements, from
$1,500 to 3,000.
4, Libraries must be enlarged to meet the new demands
of college v;ork for reference books,
5, The degree of I.iaster S .-.rts should be considered the
minimum scholastic recuirement for faculty members,
6, Salaries must be adequate to secure competent in-
structors for junior colleges of Colifornia."

5These atandards have remained the basic standards for
California even up to the present time,
Ty;o years later in the year 1919 there were tv/enty-one
junior colleges in California vrith an enrollment of eighteen
thousand students.
The law of 1921 for junior colleges provided for a prop-
erty valuation of ten million dollars an average daily at-
tendance of four hundred high school students in the district;
and such districts after the second year must m.aintain an
average daily attendance of seventy-five in the junior college
division. Single district, union district, and county junior
colleges were authorised. State aid vias granted to junior col-
lege districts plus $100 per student in average daily atten-
dance ,
Two new types of junior colleges were provided for in
the law of 1927, the district junior col ere and the union
junior college. The district junior college is a junior col-
lege organized in a high school district, while a union jun-
ior college is one which is maintained in a junior college
d:^ strict which includes tv/o or more contig;uous high school
districts. Both demand a certain daily attendance of pupils
and a definite assessed valuation,
'illiam LI, Proctor''' sums up California's contribution to
t'he junior college in the follov/ing: "As the other states
develop this phase of their public school system., California's
proportion of the total number of public junior colleges will
continue to decrease. Ker contribution, however, will have
1
, M, Proctor, The Junior College, Its Organization and Ad-
ministration, p. 1

been made in the pioneering character of the work accomplished
Authorities of the junior colleQ-e in general apree that
the objectives of the junior colle-:'e are: (1) colle^^^e prepar-
atory, (2) teminal, (3) pre-professional, (4) vocational.
These terms have been defined Yf. M, Proctor-'' as follows:
"Preparatory curricula are those desif-ned specifically as a
preparation for the upper levels of the liberal arts course,
Teminal curricula are those designed specifically for those
students who do not anticipate further training beyond the
junior college, but who desire a diploma, either in general
cultural fields or in -vocational courses from whAch they may
enter directly into gainful employment in non-professional
or serai-professional occupations, Pre-professional curricula
are those designed specifically as a preparation for profes-
sional courses, either in the upper levels of the university,
or in separate professional schools v;ith well established pre-
paratory standards. Vocational curricula are those which pre-
pare for gainful occupations, but -vhich are not necessarily
terminal in their nature,"
The curriculum which stands first in the greater major-
ity of junior colleges is college preparatory. This no doubt
has come about becaus- the standardization has been confined
to the preparatory function,
American education has always been a preparation for the
level immediately above. The preparatory- function was the
core of the earliest junior colleges and is generally found
"^".V, :..
, rroctor. The Junior College, Its Organization and Ad-
ministration,

7in practice today.
The difficulty of restricting enrollment in the larr;e
state universities makes it necessary' to eliminate a large
number of st^^dents after the first examination periods.
This practice is not co' sistent v/ith the teachings of a
democracy. The state universities have looked vrith favor
upon the junior collere as a selective agency.
Gortright" has shov/n that the increase of general pop-
ulation in the United States from 1890-1924 has been 79%,
the increase in enrollment in elem.entary schools has been
tv;ice as great, and the ir crease in enrollment in high
schools has been thirty-one times as great. The increase
in college and university enrollment has been four and one-
half times as great as the increase in general population.
This increase in enrollments demands increased facilities
for the accommodation of high school graduates.
The subjects taught in the preparatory cu.rriculum are
those v;hich are found in the first tv;o years of the regular
four year college, namely English, mathematics, Latin, "rench.
Sciences, history. Social subjects, -Philosophy, and Psychology,
In the study which Koos has made comparing junior col-
lege students entering t^e four-year college and university
with students v/ho have done their first two years at the uni-
versity, he declares there is no a preciable difference. In
the §tudy which Eells made of five hundred and ten students
lE. E, Cortright, Experience of Fresiimen Applying to Enter Col-
lege in N.E, and Lliddle States, (Unpublished Study), 1927,
2l, V, Koos. Ibid,
^./. C, Eells, "Records of Junior College Graduates at Stanford
University," Proceedings of the American Association of
Junior Colleges., 1928.
0>
8at Stanford University, he found that the student v/ho trans-
ferred from a junior college made good from both a scholasti
and an athletic standpoint, H. M, Shov/man, however, in his
study over a certain period at the University of California
declares his results show that the students coming from the
junior colle e are inferior.
In the terminal courses the junior college has a much
larger freedom than in the courses which it must offer in
preparatory work. It is no longer duplicating the two low-
v/e divisions of a state universit^^-. Proctor"^ says, "The
:'"ost promising beginnings yet made in f orriiulating terminal
curricula have shown a selection of certain fundamental low-
er division courses, basic either to professional or semi-
profe-sional training, combined in the second year with sim.-
plified adaptations of completion courses. In general, the
emphasis in these curricula is on the practical rather than
the theoretical," Doak S, C'anipbell^ after studying three
hundred and forty-three catalogs of junior colleges states
"that Y;hile seventy-five junior colleges of this nuinber con-
tained curricula definitely terminal in their nature, these
courses were term.inal courses for 42,2/b of their junior col-
le -e graduates. In practice the junior colleges are not
meeting the actual demands which are being made upon them by
their students," Very successful terminal courses are of->
fered by Ontario in Agriculture, Ten courses are offered
including Stock Judging, Dairy Science, Agricultural Botany,
general Horticulture, and others. Business Management,
^W. H, Proctor. Ibid, p, 65
^D. S, Garipbell, A critical Study of the Stated Purposes of
the Junior Gollere. p, 27,
9
9Draftsmanship, Engineering, and none leaking appear in the
catalogs of various junior colleges under terminal courses,
, Zook-'- believes that the lunior colle r es are a sol-
ution for the pre-professional work which is noiv being re-
quired in medical schools. One year of college is reouired
for the dental profession. The law schools are seriously
contemplating a two year recuirement in arts and science.
Such work, i.r, Zook believes, is the natural v/ork of a jun-
ior colle e. On the side of the student, if the v;ork in
English, foreign languages, elementary mathematics and sci-
ence could be completed in a junior college the faculty and
students of the engineering and medical schools alike could
concentrate on their definite subjects and the results would
be a higher grade of scholarship and greater economy of time.
Such a reduction in years would be a great boon to profes-
sional students, who are now from twenty-three to twenty-
five years of age when they begin the practice of their pro-
fessions •
Koos^ says on this point: "It may be assLimed that strong
junior colleges should find no insurm.ountable difficulty in
endeavoring to provide satisfactorily for the following pro-
fessional groups," Among these groups are Lav/, Lledicine,
Dentistry, Nursing, Journalism, Chemistry, Commerce, Arri-
CT^lture, home economics. Civil, Electrical, liechanical, and
Chemical engineering.
The scope of the vocational department must be deter-
ge, F, Zook, "The Junior College Hovement," School and Society,
XXVIII (October 6, 1S28) pp, 414-417.
2l, V. Koos Ibid. p. 61
4
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mined primarily by the comirrunities it serves, I.Iiss Free-
man-'- states, "There is a rapid increase in vocational edu-
cation and it is over-crowding our high school curriculum.
The junior college seems to he the natural place in which
a child may best make a decision for his life's work,"
n-. y, Bennett^ in a recent study of vocational training
found a v;ide gap between the vocational subjects of the high
school and those of the university. The vocational occupa-
tions which lie in this gap he lists as: nursing, library
practice, watch-making, and training for the .osition of
railway station a^ent, '"ocational courses answer the need
of 50^ of the students who leave the junior colleges and do
not continue their studies in higher institutions. To say
that there is no further prevision for the training of the
student who has completed a high school course and who be-
longs to the ron-recomjnended group could hardly be justi-
fied in a democracy. Glues as to v/liat these vocational
courses are to be will come from the communities in which
the junior colleges are located ajid from a study of the
cultural and civic needs of the millions of young people
of the ages of 18-21 who are not enrolled in our American
colleges
,
There are three main types of jiinior colleges: public,
private, and state institutions. The public junior colleges
are m.aintaJned by public taxation and are housed for the
most part in the same buildings as the high schools. The
teaching faculty and. social life in many cases are connected
^"f'eda B, Freeman, "The Junior College in Massachusetts,"
Master's thesis at Boston University, Boston 1920
2'^-, V, -lennett. Vocational Education of Junior College Grade
13-16
.
0
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with the high school, Kansas City, Hissouri, and Grand
Rapids, ^'^ichigan, seem to be the exceptions. They main-
tain junior colleges v/hich are housed in separate build-
ings some distance from the high schools. The public
junior colleges are upward extensions of the public-school
system. Prom 1915 the development of this type of junior
college v;as rapid. In 1921-1922 there v/ere thirty-six in-
stitutions of this type. Today, Koos states there are one
hundreri and fifty junior college units.
State junior colleges are for the most part connected
with normal schools and teachers' colleges. In 1921-1922
there v/ere twenty-four of these state units, A rapid growth
came in 1921, v/hen the state of California took over junior
colleges in high-school districts for teacher-training insti-
tutions. The control of these state junior colleges is lodr ed
in the authorities who direct the institutions. This is usual-
ly the state normal school board. One e iception is found in
the Southern Bra-'ch of the University of California, which is
in charge of the parent institution. The growth of this type
of junior college is due to a motive of expansion from normal-
school to a more widely functioning status, Koos stated be-
fore the American Association of University V/omen held at Bos-
ton this Apr^ 1 that there v/ere thirty or forty of these units
today.
The private junior college v/as the first to appear. There
are two sources for the private junior colle' e. The standard-
ization of the foiir-year college has been too high for some of
the smaller institutions to maintain and therefore they have
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become junior colleges. The old academies v;hich have aspired
to a hipher level have also become junior colleges. Llany of
these private junior colleges are operated under the auspices
of some church or other religious group. Among these v/e find
the Methodist Episcopal Church, Lutheran, Baptist, Catholic,
Presbyterian, Latter-Day Saints, Christian, and Episcopal,
There are some private junior colleges run for private gain.
' e find the greater number of junior colleges located in
the South, Mid-V;est, and Pacific-Coast states. llev; England
and the middle Atlantic states have the smaller number.
i\mong the services which the junior college is likely to
fulfill is that of the reorganization of the University. This
function is considered the most important. Se^reral changes
have been taking place in the colleges and universities so p^rad'
ually that educators themselves seem unconscious of them. The
first of these changes is the advancing age of the person v;ho
enters college. The following Quotation from a Harvard presi-
dent v;ell illustrates this point, "in the four consecutive
years beginning v/ith 1762, the avera-'e age of the students on
entering college was sixteen ;^ears and two months, - - - -
while in the four consecutive years beginning v/ith 1660 it v/as
seventeen years and eight months
_i j. 2. -^^ "^-^ first of the
above-"-pnt i ^^led groups of classes, nearly a third were under
fifteen when they entered 2. jl jl 2. other hand, in the
^ _^ _^ jj_
last group "there v;as but one under fifteen and
only eighteen under sixteen."
Koos- in his study of this question at other colleges
L, V. Iloos Ibid p. 191
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found that in the ^-ears 1827-1831 the freshjnen of Amherst were
fifteen anrl a half years old and younger. The freshmen of
Eov/doin in the years 1810-1817 were fifteen and a half and
younger. The freshrnen at Dartmouth in the years 1800-1804
were soinevrhat inore mature, a sixth were fifteen and a half
and younger, and more than a fourth were sixteen and a half
and younger, V/he:a we read the lives of our poets, we find
that Longfellow v/as admitted to Bov/doin as a sophomore at the
age of fifteen, Emerson is reported to have er^tered Harvard
at the age of fourteen. Today scsircely any freshmen enter
colle ve so young,
V/ith this change in acre have come about other noticeable
changes. The entrance reo'iirements ha-e been broadened and a
dovmward shift has taken place in the college curriculum. For
admission to our Eastern Colleges the requirements in the
classical languages have remained about the same. in the twen-
ties and thirties the credit given for Greek and Latin vi/as
about half of the total number of units for admission. The
change took place outside the classical field in what v;ould
today be classified as elementary school subjects. These
svibjects were arithmetic, English grammar, and geography.
The first subject of high school grade was elementary alge-
bra. After algebra came such subjects as plane geometry,
ancient history, French or Germ^an, and English literature.
It is clear that today a more liberal education is being
recuired for admission than earlier.
By the downv/ard shift in subjects v/e mean that subjects
which were taught in junior and senior years of colle.re a
century ago are today found in the freshman and sophomore years
c
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This is noticed in mathematics, English literature, and science
Both increasing are of the student at entering collef/e and the
v/ider extent of his education before he enters have brought
about the shifting of many subjects from the upper to the lower
years of college.
Another change v/hich has taken place in our colleges and
Liniver sities is the system of electing major lines of study.
This system allows the student to specialize in his ovm par-
ticular field. It assumes that the student is wise and mature
enough to make a choice of subjects v:hich will 'renefit him.
The cleavage between the first two and last tv/o years in
the universities is another change. These first tv/o years
have been called lower division, junior college, or junior
division. This separation has taken place in the large univer-
sities in the 'Vest and Middle V/est. The lower years are still
regarded by these universities as years for -eneral ediication,
whi'-le the upper tv;o are years for specialization. It is the
field of the imiversity to oster rerearch, and to offer ad-
vanced instruction as a help to research and professional
training.
There has been much discussion concerning the regrouping
of the different grades in our public school system. Before
the com.ing of the junior high school there were usually eight
grades in the elementary school and four in the high school.
This plan v/as called the 8-4 plan, V/ith the junior high school
added, the grouping v/as grades one to six, elementary; grades
seven, eight and. nine, junior hirh; grades ten, eleven, and
twelve, senior high. This plan inay be designated as the 6-3-3
plan.
c
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Another plan has been advocated as the best form to be
adopted. This is the 6-4-4 plan: six elementary rrades,
foiir junior high grades, four senior hij^h and junior college
grades, Dr, Leonard V, -^oos and Dr. Fredrick Eby-^ are advo-
cates of this plan. The latter says, "The general drift ap-
pears to be toward more consolidation. The reasons for the
complete isolation of the junior college years from the high
school are growing weaker and weaker and less important year
by year. There is a growing conviction that the junior col-
lege of the future v/ill combine the two upper years of the
present hi'h school organization and the two lov/er years of the
standard colle e into a single organization." This 6-4-4
plan is being experimented with is Pasadena, California, a
city of seventy-five thousand people. The results so far found
are economy in financial administration, lowered overhead
expense, elimination of overlapping in content of courses,
better teaching for the last tv/o high school year, greater
holding power through minimizing the break between high
school £Lnd college, and a better chance to develop student and
institutional morale,
"Villiam P. Ewing^ says, ^There is a good reason to be-
lieve that Yihen this type of institution is fully developed,
it v/ill become the modern substitute for the standard four-
year Am.erican cultural colle; e, the ideal training institu-
tion for later adolescence,"
-^Dr, Fredrick Eb- , "Shall v/e Have a System of Junior Colleges
in Texas?" (January Texas Outlook, 1927)
^V/, F, Ewing, "The 6-4-4 Plan of Educational Reorganization,"
The Junior College, Its Organization and Administration,
Chap, XI pp. 155-169,
r
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The success of the junior college, because it is only an
infant in the educational system, depends upon the personnel
of its faculty more than on any other one thing, Nothing is
more important than the choice of the m.en and v;omen who make
up the teachinp- staff of this type of college. They should be
teachers with not only adequate training but also strength of
character and sound understanding. The teachers of the jun-
ior college mu.st realize the pioneer v/ork v/hich they are to do,
Hhe student body in many junior colleges comes from a localized
circle. For this reason the faculty should come from v/idely
separated colleges to eliminate provincialism. Among a v/ell-
balanced faculty should be found the slow as v/ell as the clever
the matter-of-fact balanced by those who are enthusiastic. In
the leading universities of G/lifornia a Doctor's degree is con
sidered essential for the heads of the departments of language,
literature, pure science, mathematics, history, economics, and
political science. . ifty per cent of the teaching staff hold
Doctor's degrees, /.'aster's degrees are held by a fifth and
Bachelor's degrees by a fifth of the faculty. Music, art,
home economics, engineering, vocat onal arts, physicsj. educa-
tion, and foreign languages are taught by teachers without
degrees but (in the high institutions) by teachers of wide ex-
perience
.
In the junior colleges we find seven per cent of the
faculty v/ith Doctor's derrees, forty per cent vrith '-aster's
degrees, and thirty-six per cent with Bachelor's degrees.
Instructors in public junior colleges possess a higher percent-
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af-e of rradnate degrees, and fewer v/ithout degrees.
Since the particular field of research belongs to the
universities and since it is the function of the junior college
to lay the groundv/ork in fundamental training for the university
courses, the junior college faculties are as v/ell qualified as
the university faculties to carry on their work.
The experience of the junior college instructor exceeds
that of the high school teacher and university professor.
Many times the junior college -.nstructor has taught a term
of years in the high school before being advanced to the jun-
ior college, v.'hich v/ould account for his long experience.
Koos gives as a median for teachers of public junior colleges,
9.1 years of experience; instructors in four-year colleges, 8.9
years; teachers in iiniver si tie s , 4.2 years; and teachers in
private junior colleges, 5,0 years. These figijires show that
the student v/ho is enrolled in the junior college is guided
by teachers of experience.
In the New i^^ngland junior colleges, which are for the most
part private, the number of women teachers far outnumbers the
men.
It is difficult to auote the exact salaries paid for jun-
ior collen-e teachers because many are paid for performing ad-
ministrative duties besides their teaching.
The salaries of the junior college teachers in general
are better than those of the high school teachers. Herein lies
a danger, that fhe high school teachers may aspire to junior
college v/ork without the additional training necessary to dis-
r
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tinguish collerriate from high school standards. The salaries
of the junior college teachers compare favorably with those of
the instructors in the first tv/o years in the university. It
is thought that those of the junior collef:e should be raised.
The feeling st 11 exists that it is more glory to teach in a
four-year colle.^e or university than in a junior college, and
the university offers the opportunity for further work. There-
fore, if the junior college is to attract a high grade of instruc
tor, it must offset these advantages by increasing its salaries.
The heaviest teaching load in the junior colleges is done
in the departments of lanrma^e
,
history, political science,
and econom.ics. Teachers of m.athematics and science are found
to ha-^e the lightest load. It is difficult to secure an exact
record of the unit hours carried by the junior college teachers,
because many are teaching some high school subjects. The teach-
ing load vajT-ies from tv/elve to tv;enty hours v/ith an average of
fifteen. The number of different classes to be prepared is
found in many cases to be four. ith the teaching load should
be considered all nstructional activities recuired, su.ch as
hours reouired to correct papers, size of classes, and student
conferences. The hours taught per v/eek by the junior college
teacher seems small to the high school teacher, who does not
realize that one unit of college teaching is eouivalent to
one anc' tv/o-fifths of high school. The college professor on
the other hand is appalled at the number of hours the junior
ollege instructor teaches.
The people who support the public junior colleges are yet
to be convinced that the teachers of the junior colleges are
I
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being over v/orked or that their teaching burdens are excessive.
Miss Marion Goatsl gives us under the heading of "'"/hat an:/
student go..ng to collen^e wants," the follov/ing suggestions:
1, To go on learning beyon^- secondary school,
2, To do this in a congenial atmosphere,
3, To acnuire prestige in so doing,
4, To be surrounded by int ere - ting people,
5, To have freedom to live their ov/n lives under condi-
tions v.'hich they can control.
Y^hat curriculum can the junior college offer in order to
meet these needs?
Three important factors ha -e been suggested in order to
v/ork out satisfactory course of study for any junior college,
namely: the present day social, CLiltural and vocational needs
of students.
The junior colleges are giving four courses to their stu.-
dents; college preparator;/, pre-pr«fessional
,
terminal, and
vocational, l^ot all these courses are to be found in the cur-
ricula of every junior colle e , Many tim.ps the courses taught
depend upon the needs of the community in which the junior col-
lege is located.
The origin of the junior colle;e was to duplicate the
first two years of regular four year college and university,
Doak 3, Gam-pbell in his study of three hundred and forty-thrr^e
catalogues of junior colleges fo-:-nd that the college preparatory
curriculLim predominated. Second came the vocational courses.
1m. Coats, "Junior College," ?orum, LXM^ July 1928 pp. 82-90.
cc
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He found pre-professional curricula offered in a little less
than 50-0 of the publicly supported junior colleges and less
than this number in the private ones. In the preparatory cur-
ricula there is no need of originality. V;hat the university
offers in its first two years the junior college must give.
The universities are inore willing to accept reasonable eoui-
valents as time goes on than they have been in the past. Voca-
tional courses given by the junior colleges differ v/ith the
needs of the coinrnunity. A course in Gil Production v/as given
in one and agricultural courses in others. Among the cultural
co^irses which Sacramento and Modesto are giving are: applied
art, art appreciation, California history/", constitution,
dramatics, French for beginners, public speaking, music theory,
music a;-^: reci ation, and music voice, Am.ong the extension
courses which Modesto offers are listed: contemporary his-
tory, home gardening, educational measurements, Spanish, and
hom.e e c onomi c s ,
In terminal courses the directors of the junior colleges
face a need for careful thought. Frank Waters Thomas"^ ex-
presses his ideas thus: "It is no longer a matter of dupli-
cating the conventional coiorses given in a lov/er division of
the universities. These are essentially foundational in char-
acter with the completion courses reserved for later years.
..ith very little well-tested pioneer work yet available to
serve for guidance, there is need for careful experimentation
in most cases,
"
Ontario offered a superior course in agriculture with its
-F. W, Thomas "The Junior College CTirriculum, " The Junior
College, Its Organization and Administration, Ohap.Y p,65.
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many sub-divisions. Secretarial Science, draftsmanship, en-
gineering, home raal<:ing and nursing are .fo'^nd in many catnlo^-nes
under terminal curricula.
Orientation courses are given in some junior colleges to
the freshjnen as follov/s:
1, Problems of Citizenship,
2, rJov; to Study in College,
3, Contem.porary Cifilization, and the ITature of the V.orld
and I -an.
The American Association of Tiniversity Professors report
courses which they found given by junior colleges for -^'-'se
reasons
:
1, To adjust the student to college environment,
2, To train him in tMnliing,
5, To provide a course which by its very difference from
high school courses shall convince him of the seriousness of
college v/ork.
4, To give him a sound general conception of the nature
of the world and man,
5, To survey the historic background of contemporary
civilization
,
6, To give the student a stimulating and intelligent
interest in the main human problems of the present day,
7, To afford an introductory survey of the whole or at
least a considerable portion of the field of collegiate study.
Orientation courses were first given in California in 1925,
Beside the above mentioned curricula many extra-ciirricular
activities should be included. These must come from a desire
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v/ithin the student "body.
In the Ilodesto junior collerie \ie find the stu.dent body
association, women's association, Gollere Paper, Varsity Glub,
Dramatic Society, Y. Vv, G, A,, Y, M, C, A., 0-lee Gliibs, Science
club, and several others, ±t is by these extra-curricular
activities tha': the junior college is brought to public atten-
tion and necessarily the high or low level of the collepe is
revealed. Interest in activities started in the junior collefje
is continued in th.e university. Through this extra-curricular
training is obtained that cultural training v/hose value both to
the student and communit?/ cannot be overestimated.
The reouirements for admission and graduation remain com-
paratively the same regardless cf the section in which the jun-
ior college is located, as is shown by the standards of the
North Central Association, Junior College Standards Adopted in
1924, and the Southern Association, Junior College Standards
Adopted in 1923.
1, Admission, The junior college shall reouire for ad-
mission at least fifteen units of secondary v/ork as defined
by this Association, or the eouivalent. These units must re-
present work done in a secondary school approved by a recog-
nized accreditinn- asrenc-^ or by the result of examinations.
The major portion of tue units accepted for admission must be
definitely correlated v/ith the curriculum to v^.iich the student
is admiitted,
1, Entrance Reouirements, The reouirement for admission
shall be the satisfactory completion of a four-^^-ear course of
not less than fifteen units "n a secondary school a:proved by
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a recognized accrediting agency.
2, Recn.irement s for Graduation. The minimum reauirement
for gradufition shall be sixty semester hour - of credit.
The general standardization of junior colleges is v/ell
stated hy the North Central Association of Colleres and Second-
are^ Schools, the New England Association of Colleges and Se-
coi.dar^r ocnools, and the State Board of Education of Lev/ Hanp-
shire
•
NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEOrES AW) SECONDARY SC OOLS
Standards of Accreriited Junior Colleges--1930-31
1, Definition
A standard Junior college is an institution of higher
educati n with a curriculum covering tv/o years of collegiate
• ork (at least sixty semester hours, or the eouivalent in year,
term, or ouarter credits), v/ ch is based upon and continues or
supplements the v;ork of secondary instruction as given in anj
accredited four-year high school. A sem.ester hour is defined
as one period of class-room work in lecture or recitation ex-
tending through not less than fifty minutes net or their eoui-
valent per v/eek for a period of eighteen weeks, two periods of
laboratory work being counted as the equivalejit of one hoiir of
lecture or recitation,
2, Admission.
The .pmior college shall recmire for admission at least
fifteen units of secondary work as defined by this Association,
or the eouivalent. These units must represent v;ork done in a
secondary school approved by a recognized accrediting agency or
c
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by the result of examinations. The major portion of the units
must he definitely correla':ed v/ith the curriculum to which the
student is admitted,
o. Organization.
The v/ork of the junior colle(::e shall be organized on a col-
lege, as distinraii shed from high school, basis so as to secure
equivalency in prereouisites
,
scope, and thoroughness to the
v/ork done in the first two years of a standard college as defined
by this Association,
4, Facult:^,
The miniLiuii scholastic recuirement of all teachers of
classes in the junior college shall be graduation from a col-
lege belon-in^' to this Association, or an ecuivalent, and, in
addition, graduate work in a university of recognized standing
a'", ounting to one year. The teaching schedule of instructors
shall not exceed eighteen hours a v/eek; fifteen hours is recom-
mended as the maximum,
5, Size of Classes.
Classes, exclusive of lectures, of more than thirty stu-
dents shall be interpreted as endangering educational efficiency.
6. Registration,
No junior college shall be accredited unless it at least
sixty students regvilarly rf;ristered in accordance with these
standards. Of those enrolled at least one-third should be in the
second year.
7. Libraries and Laboratories.
The junior college shall have a live, well-distributed,
and efficiently administered librae" o-^ at least 3,000 volumes.
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exclusive of public riociT^^ent s , selected ^/il-.h '^"eciffl -ppf^r^'-ce
to colle e v;ork and. vnth a definite annual a,/propriation for
the purchase of current books and periodicals. The Jtmior col-
lege shall rovided v/ith labor •'^+-ories fully eauipped to il-
lustrate eac^'^ course announced.
8, Finances,
•'^'"fi minimum anrmal operation income for tr^ e'-'^-^ o ional
program of the junior collere should be at least ,,kiu,Uuu, of
v/hich not less than $10,000 should be derived from sta.le
sources other than students' fees, si-ich as public support,
permanent endovnnents , or income from permanent an? officially
authorized educational appropriations of churches and church
boards or duly recognized corporations or associations. Such
latter income shall be credited to the extent actually received,
but to an amount not exceeding the average incom.e from such
appropriations for the pre^e fi-',-'^ years,
9, General Standards.
The character of the curriculum., the efficiency of in-
struction, the scientific spirit, and the tone of the insti-
tution shall be factors in determining eligibility for accre-
diting.
10, Buildings and Equipment,
The location and construction of the buildings, the light-
ing, heating, and ventilation of the room.s, the nature of the
laboratories, corridors, closets, v/ater sup^.ly, school furni-
ture a paratus, and methods of cleaning shall be such as to
insure hygienic conditions for both students and teachers,
11, Inspection,
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No junior collece shall be accredited until it has been
inspected and reported upon by an agent or agents appointed by
this Association, Such inspection will not be authorized un-
til the second year of the junior collc-e shall have been in
full operation for at least one full 7/e8.r,
ITET"; K'"" ASSOCIATION OF GOLLE^-ES Ai^D SECOI'DARY SCHOOLS
Second Report on Standards for Junior Colleges
Presented December 7, 1929
Introduction:
At the present time the junior college in Nev/ Enf:land
is in an experimental stage , Its aims are still in the form-
ative period and corseouently any attempt to set forth re-
quirements for an acceptable junior colle, e must be expressed
in rather broad and general term.s , Your committee in present-
ing this revised report has had the advice of able representa-
tives of the junior collef.es in I'ev; England and has endeavored
to be sympathetic with their point of viev;, although realizing
that many of the educational problems raised necessarily in-
-^olve difficulties and readjustments. Your committee has not
included in the reciuirements any statement in regard to the
number of students that should be registered in a junior col-
lege, but believes that the requirement of the American v^oiancil
on Education of at least fifty is not unreasonable. The com-
mittee is also of the opinion that to accomplish the necessary
amount of work a continuous session of at least thirty-four
weeks is desirable. It goes ^vithout saying that an acceptable
junior college should have the records of its st-i ^'ei-rf- ^ ilways
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available and that in its general administrative features it
should set up for itself the same requirements as are maintained
by the older coller-es.
The Committee presents the following:
Suggested i.Iinimum Requirements for an Acceptable Junior
Golle^ e
•
1, A junior collere should demand for admission the sa-
tisfactory/" com.pletion of a four-year course in a secondary
school approved by a recognized accrediting agency, or the eo\ii-
valent of such a course. The malor portion of the secondary
school course accepted for aclm.ission should be definitely cor-
related Y/ith the curriculum to which the student is admitted,
2, A junior college should require for graduation the
equivalent of sixty seme.-,ter hours, that is, tv/o years of col-
lere v7ork, with further scholastic qualitative requirements
adapted by each institution to its conditions,
3, Although the junior college may have courses of a
general nature adapted to students who do not intend to pro-
ceed further, when it undertakes pre-professional work it
should be able to prepare its students for recognized pro-
fessional schools that reouire two years of collefe work, and
Y/hen it has courses equivalent to those of the first tv/o jeavs
of undergraduate college v;ork it should be judged by its abil-
i-y to have its stuaents accepted for the junior year in college,
4, The junior college should have a faculty so large that
the ratio of the number of students to the number of faculty
members above the grade oi' assistant shall not exceed twenty
to one.
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5, The training of the members of the faculty should
include at least one year of graduate study tog^ether v;ith
evidence of successful experience or efficiency in teaching,
A junior college should be judged in large part by the ratio
which schol'.rlyvT" achievement and successful experience as r.ea-
chers bears to the total number of the teaching staff,
6, The junior college should arrange the teaching sche-
dules so that the total number of hours of teaching of any
instructor shall vary according to the subject taught, not
exceeding eighteen hoiirs per week, including extension vj-ork
and work in other institutions. The junior college should
limit the number of students in a recitation or laboratory
class to thirty to each instructor,
7, The junior college should offer instruction in at
least the five field of English, I.iathematics
,
Foreign Lan-
guages, Social Sciences and T.atural Sciences, In each of these
divisions at least one teacher should devote his v;hole time to
instruction and when departments are established v/ithin the
divisions, there should be an adeauate number of teacher ; es-
pecially trained for their .-articular work,
8, The material eouipment and upkeep of a junior collere,
including its buildinrs, lands, laboratories and apparatus for
the teaching of science, should be sufficient to insure effi-
cient operation, A junior colle e should have a well-distri-
buted, profes 'ionally administered librarv of 't least 4,000
volumes, exclusive of public documents, bearing specifically
upon the subjects taught and with a definite annual appropria-
tion for the .\'rchase of new books.
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9. Vhe operatinp ircome for the iunior ooller-e shoulo. be
at least ::;.o50 per student. The iricome from endovfment, or other
course, exclusive of student fees, should "become as soon as
possible at least SoO,000 per annum.
Respectfu 1 1y submitted,
Kenneth G. M, Sills,
Pres., -O'^doin Oollerre, ^hairi^'an
Clifford i..oore.
Dean, Harvard University
rieorge D. Olds,
Pres. Emeritus, Amherst Collep-e
Ellen ?. Pendleton,
Pres., "..ellesle7r Colle,c-e
Plarry V/alter Tylet,
Professor Liathematic s , Liassachusetts
Institute of Technology
STATE BOARD OP EDUCATION 0^ '"^r' ^-^ii : ^SHIRE
New Hampshire Standards
Announcement has recently been made of the adoption of
standards for accrediting Junior colleges by the State Board
of Education of Hew Ham^pshire, These standards are as folloY/s:
Definition. --A junior college is an institution of high-
er education v;hich offers two years of work ecijivalent in pre-
requisites, scope sjid thoroughness to the first two 7rears of
work at a recognized degree-granting college. For its first
7v-ear, a Junior colleg'e may be accredited v/ith instruction

offered to a sintrle class, A junior collece which v^ishes to
be accredited may secure the necessary blanks from the otate
Board of Education,
Facul ty. --Each member of the staff of instructi'^n shall
have a Baccalaureate degree and not less than one year of
organized graduate work in the field of the subjects which he
teaches. Ee should also give evidence of successful exper-
ience or efficiency in teaching.
Teaching load.—The teaching load should not exceed fif-
teen or eighteen hours of junior college vjork per week.
Student load. --The regular credit work of a student should
be fifteen hours per week. Except in the last semester before
graduation, extra credits should be permitted onl77 in case of
superior scholarship, and in no case should a student be allov;ed
to reprister for more than twenty credit-hours per week.
Admission of student s , --The renuirements for admission
shall be the satisfactory sompletion of a four-year curricti-
lum. in a secondary school approved by the New Hampshire State
Board of Education or by a recognized accreditinp' agency for
schools in other states. .jhere shall be no conditional admis-
sion,
Graduation recuirement s
.
A. Requirements for graduation shall be based upon a
satisfactory completion of thirty 7/ear-hours or ..ixty semester-
hours of vJork corresponding in rrade to that given in the fresh-
man and sophomore years of standard colleges and universities.
In addition to the above quantitative requirements, each insti-
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t-ation shoi5.1d aciopt qualitative r ecmirement s suited to its
individual conditions,
p. Graduation mur-*- oe evi^'^mer' -ot -"7^ a de[rree but by a
diplopia or ce rtif icat-^on of completion 01 the junior college
curriculum.
Program, --A junior colle.^-e may offer curricula in such
vocations as will meet the needs of the students and there
must be at least one curriculum whose completion permits
transfer v/ithout time loss to a recof:nized degree-; ranting
colle^^e.
Enrollment,—A junior colle-~e should have a minimum of
tv/enty students in the first year and forty students in the
two years
•
Buildings, libraries, laboratories, and ecuipment,--
There shall be adeauate space and equipment for recitation,
study, library, labor tory, and other instructional activi-
ties. An adeoiiate library of books and materials suited to
the work offered shall be eas ly accessible to the students.
The library of the school should be properly catalo,gu.ed and
in charge of a competent librarian. The addition of new books
each year, in order to keep t?-e library facilities up to date
for the courses offered, is necessary.
Records, --A system of permanent records shov/ing clearly
the secondary and college credits of each student Siiall be
adeouately and carefully administered. The original creden-
tials filed from other institutions shall be retained in the
junior colle e
.
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Extra-curricular activities,—There should he provision
for extra-curricular activities and abundant opportunity for
development of leadership and initiative, 3uch activities
should be properly administered and should not occupy an un-
due place in the life of the junior collere.
Separation of college and high-school classes,—If a
junior colle e and high school are maintained together, stu-
dents shall be taught in separate classes.
Inspection.—The State .'-oard of Education will inspect
once each year each accredited junior college and will file
with the institution a report on i'':s organization, adminis-
tration, and instruction and upon the credentials of the
teachers
.
Term of accreditation. --A junior college vrhen applica-
tion is riade by its governing bod:/ will be accredited an-
nually upon evidence that these standards are to be met.
Reports.—Statistical reports and the scholastic re-
cords of graduates shall be filed at the close of the school
year with the State Board of Education,
Go"le'-e year,--A junior colle'-e shall be in se:sion for
at least thirty-four weeks each year, exclusive of holidays.
Affiliation with higher institutions .--Each junior col-
lere shall effect an arranrenent with one or '.ore recognized
degree-granting colleges by -v-zhich its graauates may be admitted
T/lthout .examination to full standing in the junior year, O^rade
"r-'T
^ ^Qcts regarding such affiliation will oe canvassed in con-
sidering the application of each junior college for accrediting
by the State Board,
(^9
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Regarding affiliations and transfers, there appears to
he no set n^le. Four l;ev/ England junior coller:es state that
they are affiliated ^<vith one or more four year colleges so
that students may transfer without examination or loss of
time. Another is in the process of making such an affilia-
tion. Three more report that they are not affiliated, but
have made satisfactory transfers. These transfers a ear to
have been made v/ith one or tv;o years advanced standing.
The four "-ear colleges appear to accept transfers with
or without exam.ination, according to their ovm standards,
and in some cases, based upon the recommendation given by the
junior college to the particular student in question.
The future of the junior college in Hew England is un-
certain. The movement will undoubtedly progress along one
of the two following lines: a two-year unit of post-secondar
v/ork including grades 13 and 14 or a four-year unit incorpor-
ating two years of secondary work and tvro years of work cor-
responding to the Freshman and Sophomore work of the collece
and university represented by grades 11 to 14 inclusive.
The former will be the popular type until the day of the
inevitable re-organization of the public secondary school
system, after v/hich the junior college may logically be ex-
pected to begin with grade 11 and end v;ith grade 14.
The junior high school v;ill include grades 7-10, while
the elenentar:'- 1 close with grade 6, All v;ork now ac-
complished in the present high school system will be assimi-
lated by the junior high school and the first tvio years of

the junior college.
The junior collefre of the future will offer at least
three objective types of work.
First: courses now corresponding to the first tv/o 7/ear3
offered by the present traditional college and university
v/ith special survey c^ujrses in history, science, and English,
Such a cui'-riculum may be terminal or subject to correlation
with the upper level of the four year college. This objective
t^.npe will be analogous to liberal arts course.
Second: courses of pre-profess ional nature, such as pre-
business, medicine, library, and nursing. Curricula in this
group may v/ell begin in the lov/er level ( rrades 11-12) of the
four-year junior college and continue throughout the course.
Third: professional terminal courses with emphasis on
business, doniestic arts, and music. 'Vith prcj^er laboratory
facilities library and elementary nursing might be included.
The New England Junior College will not develop specifi-
-^ally into a transfer medium whereby its graduates in the
liberal arts curriculum, as a group, may continue in the upper
level of collegiate work, with the possible exceptions of the
state universities and a fe-;.' progressive colleges located
within the area indicated. The junior college in New England
will instead minister to thousands of yoiing men and women v/ho
do not anticipate or desire a traditional college education.
Its main function will be to provide for a rounded-out educa-
tion prior to 7/ears of specialization in the professional and
domestic duties of life.
(I
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A onestionnaire v:as sen-, co each of the
seventeen
;iunior colleges, who are members of the Nev;
England Cou-cil
of Junior Colleres. Replies were received from
fourteen.
The replies from these colleges have been
tabulated.
The folloY/ing map shows the location of these
junior
colle/es .
Ricker Classical
'..'estbrook
: as son
Colby
Bradford
Kendall Hall
Erskine
Pine Manor
Las ell
otoneleigh-Prospect
: ovfard
riarot
:.'iiss Porter's
Jimior Collere of
Connecticut

Table I
Scnool
1
1, What year was
your school first
called a junior
college?
2, How many years
of work are in-
cluded in your
Junior college
program?
Bradford Junior
College
1920. Organized as
a separate tv/o-
year course for
high school grad-
uates in 1902.
Two
Colby School
for Girls
September, 1928 Two
Howard Seminary 1927 Two
Kendall Hall 1925 Two
i
i
Lasell
Lasell has been
what is now called
a "Junior College"
since 1851, Of
course the offering
has increased and
improved along with
growth of senior
colleges
,
J
i Two years beyond
i high school. Four
\
years in all. i
: i
I
1.
(
School
1
1. What year was
[your school first
called a junior
college?
2, How many years
of work are in-
cluded in your
junior college
program?
Marot Junior
College
19E3
Two
(Grades 11 - 12 in
Howe-Marot School)
Miss Porter's
School
1
Not officially so-
called now. Two
Nasson Institute Not given Two and three-year
courses
Pine Manor 1930-1931
i
I
1
Two
i
i
i
1
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
1926 One
.: t
[ i
t
School
1
1. What year was
your school first
called a junior
coll ege?
2, How many years
of work are in-
cluded in your
junior college
program?
The Erskine
School Called a School Two years
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
'
[
1927 Two
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School
1926.
We prefer the name
"Post-Graduate"
,
Two
Westbrook
Seminary 1925 Two
t
i
1
1
i
t!
I

School 3, Is your college
one-sex or co-ed-
ucational?
4. Enrollment
tirst year.
Bradford Junior
College Women
1902-about 35
1920 - 76
Colby School
for Girls
One sex
Women
20
Howard Seminary TTomen 25
Kendall Hall Women only
i
i
Lasell Women Not given
! 1
l!
i
1

School
I
3, Is your college
one-sex or co-ed-
ucational?
4, Enrollment
first year.
Marot Junior
College Women only
.—
i
7
Miss Porter *s
School
I
Girls only 18
Nasson Institute Girls* school Not given
Pine Manor Women 152
i
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
Co-educational
1
10
E
i
1. 1

Sfthnol
I
t
one-sex or co-od-
ucatlonal?
• iiiiix xinen u
first year.
The Erskine
School Women Not given
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
Co-educational 28
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School ^omen 10
7/estbrook
Seminary Women 116
1
- k.—. 1 - - -
;
;
I
eC
School
1
5. Enrollment 6, Is your college
puDxiG or pn vs. ue ;
=-—
—
Bradford Junior
College 12E Private
Colby School
for Girls
f
lEO Private
Howard Seminary- 20 Private
Kendall Hall 6 Private
Lasell 300 - plus or
minus
Private
!
(Corporation not
j,for profit)
1!
1.
c
School
1
5, Enrollment
1930 - 1931
6, Is your college
public or private?
Marot Junior
College 55 Private
Miss Porter's
School 30 Private
Nasson Institute 103 Private
Pine Manor 156 Private
t
1
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
33 Private
i i
i
1.

School
1
5. Enrollment
1930 - 1931
6, Is your college
public or private?
The Erskine
School About 90 Private
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
140 Private
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School 6 Private
Westhrook
Seminary 25
1
Private
i
1
: 1
! i
4
School 7, Objestives
Bradford Junior
College
(a) To give those w^io are completing
education primary e!Lements of college
education.
(b) To give those wlio are primarily
interested in art, iiome economics, or
music opportunity t6 study with highly
competent instructors
time to profit by mcbre
work.
and at the same
general college
(c) To prepare students who qualify
for senior college.
Colby School
for Girls
(a) Terminal,
(b) College preparal|ion for higher
level.
(c) Pre-professional
Howard Seminary
Two years of sound irjost-high work of
essentially college 'grade for those
who do not wish to ^o further.
4-
Kendall Hall
(a) To fill a need fior those girls who
are not fitted to tajke up a regular
four-year college cofurse,
(b) To give cultural advantages and
broadening knowledge; not otherwise
attainable. '
(c) To help a girl d^ecide what field
she wants to special^!ize in later.
4.
i..
School 7. Objec tives
Lasell Education
Marot Junior
College
1
(a) Many students fi
creasing formalitie
college present a b
to enter the many i
that college offers
year college afford
a more leisurely ap
and vital thoughts >
or whom the in-
s of the four-year
arrier have a desire
atellectual fields
To these the two-
3 the opportunity of
proach to the great
5f humanity.
(b) The college is ;
meet the needs of t:
to correlate their ^
four-year college o:
the purpose of tran.
junior year at the <
course.
["urther designed to
lose girls who desire
7ork with that of a
? university, with
sferring to the
md of the two-year
Miss Porter's
School Not given 1
1
Nasson Institute
uuxTJure •
(b) Efficiency.
(c) Practical Arts,
i
i
: i
f i
I 1

School 7, Objectives
Pine Manor
(a) Terminal academ.c,
(b) Terminal home-m?iking.
(c) Freshman year oj^ four-year college,
for transfer to wom^in^s colleges.
;iol
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
(a) Higher education at reduced cost.
(b) Higher educatioii for those who can-
not go on to four-y^ar institutions.
(c) Serves as an orientation course.
(d) Enables students; to remain nearer
home for a longer pe riod of time.
The Erskine
School
Interesting students
some reason they ha"v|e
four-j'-ear college.
in study vzhen for
not gone to a
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
(a) To offer pre-projfessional work of
superior grade to yojung men and women.
(b) To select from tjhose applying stu-
dents whom society should expect to have
educated beyond the fourteenth year,
(c) To offer a wide program for adults
m "cne evening sessipn, to add to the
cultural, social, cikric and educational
resources of the community,
(d) The development pf strong terminal
curricula for students who should not !
proceed beyond the jiinior college level,'
i
It
it
(0
School
1
7. Objecjtives
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School Terminal two-year C' mrse
Y/estbrook
Seminary
1
(a) The girl who gr?
school early,
(b) The girl who ini
years of collegiate
immediate training i
cation.
iduates from high
;ends, after two
study, to go into
'or a definite vo-
(c) The girl who dui
course, does not di£
wishes to do,
(d) The local girl e
'ing her high school
cover what she
,s a day student.
1
1
1
I
i
i
I
f
i
t !
[
i

School
I
8. Kow many
teachers?
( a ) men
{ b ) women
9, Salaries 1930 -
1931?
men women
( a ) ( a ) maximum
(b) (b) minimum
Bradford Junior
College
(a) 5
(b) 11
Four administrative
officers who do not
teach.
Not given
Colby School
for Girls
(a) 4
(b) 15
(a) |3,400 $2,600
(b) 3,000 1,200
Howard Seminary (a) 2
(b) 8
(a) $2,400 $1,900
(b) 3 per 1,400
hour
Kendall Eall (a) 3
(b) 7
The men do
not live $1,400
Jiere and and
get paid home
py the hour.
They teach $1,000
biusic, and
1
home
Lasell (a) 9
|b) 32
(a) $10,000 $3,000
,
(b) 3,000 1,300 !
f
s
ii

School 8, How many
( a ) men
( b ) women
9, Salaries 19301 -
1931?
men v/omen
(a) (a) maximum
{ b ) ( b ) minimum
llarot Junior
College
Not given Not given
Miss Porter's
School
(a) 1
(b) 24
(a) $4,000 |2,500
(b) 1,200
Nasson Institute (a) 0
(b) 9
BetY/een
$1,200 -
1,300
Pine Manor (a) 2
(b) 39
Not given
i
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
(a) 6
(b) 3
(a) $3,000 $2,000
^
(b) 1,600 1,600
i

School
'
B, How many *
teachers?
( a ) men
(b) women
d. Salaries 1930 -
1931?
men women
(a) (a) maximum
(b) (b) minimum
The Erskine
School
(a) 6
(b) 11
vTot given
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
(a) 10
(b) 2
(a) §3,800 $3,800
(b) 2,200 1,800
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School
(a) 3
(b) 4 Not given
Westbrook
Seminary
(a) 0
(b) 11
(a) |2,250
(b) 1,200
i
i
: i
li
,
I
Boston Universi*/
ichool of Educati&j!^
Libr&.r.y

School 10, Degrees held by
mau U tit o U 1 I) lie
faculty -
(a) Ph. D,
(b) A. M.
(c) A. B.
(d) Other degrees
( e ) None
11, List liberal
*^ >^ ^ ^ «r« 1 1 r\ A ^ T* Ctiros suDjecus
offered.
Bradford Junior
College
[a.) d
(b) 5
(c) 1
(d) 2
(e) 4
Science
iiConomic s
English
French
German
History
Government
Orientation
Hygiene
Speech
Art
Music
Colby School
yor Girls
(b) 8
(c) 4
(d) 3
(e) 4
English
History
Economics
Biology
German
Latin
Philosophy
[^.mathematics '
j Religious Education
! Sociolocv
j Psychology
»
i
1
Howard Seminary
(a) 1
(b) 0
(c) 6
(d) 1
(e) 2
[English
iFfench
[Spanish
[History
iPsychology
[Economics i
[Sociology
1
i;Art 1
--Chemistry ~
Latin

School 10 » Degrees held 1
YiTT mpmViPT*R of* the
faculty -
(a) Ph. D.
(b) A. M.
(c) A. B.
(d) Other degrees
( e ) None
11, List liberal
QVfc't'c C'Ti'hipG'hS
offered.
Kendall Hall (b) 2
(c) 3
(d) 0
(e) 5
American Literature
T.f> +".1 T1
Spanish
German
History of Art
Psychology
Dramatics
English Literature
^History of Pain ling
Lasell
(a) 1
(b) 9
(c) 10
(d) 0
(e) 20 plus or
minus
End i sh
Latin
Modern Languages
History
Mathematics
Chdmistry
Marot Junior
College Not given Not given
i
1
Miss Porter * s
School
No record
Literature
History
French
iGerman
Italian
|
iSpanish
j
i 1
(s
School
1
10, Degrees held !
by meinbers of the
faculty -
(a) Ph. D.
(b) A. M.
(c) A. B.
(d) Other degrees
( e ) None
11. List liberal
arts subjects
offered.
Nasson Institute
(a) 0
(b) 1
(c) 2
(d) 0
(e) 6
English
European History
American History
Psychology
Sociology
Economic History
Education
Music
fPublic Speaking
Current History
1
Pine Manor
[&) 2
(b) 9
(c) 8
(d) 12
(e) 10
Ejngxisn
History
Science
Economics
History of Art
French
German
Spanish
^ilthics and Psychology
ulcL uii.cliicl u X U o
1
i
1
Picker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
(a) 0
(b) 3
(c) 4
(d) 11
(e) 11
English
Latin
French
Germn
j:
Chemistry
f Physics
I
lvl3.thematics
1. American History
'Geology

School 10, Degrees held
"hv merabers of the
faculty -
ta) Ph. D.
(b) A. M.
(c) A. B.
(d) Other degrees
(e) None
11. List liberal
o T^-h «a c-iibiPCts
offered.
The Erskine
School
V a.
;
(b) 10
(c) 3
(d) 0
(e) 0
English
IkiCU^ J. XJ. XjCLXI^ LXd^o o
Economics
Psychology
Sociology
Philosophy
History
Biology
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
\
(a) 2
(b) 12
(c) 12
(d) 1
(e) 0
Engl i sh
French
German
Latin
History
Sociology
Psychology
EoonomiOD
Chemistry
Physics
Biology
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School
(a) 0
(b) 2
(c) 1
(d) 0
(e) 1
English - Develop-
ment of Novel
English - Develop-
i ment of Drama
! French
Economics
Sociology
f
His Lory 1
Advanced French
Advanced Latin
History of iU^t
••
!I
f
li I-
i
School
1
10, Degrees held
by members of the
faculty -
(a) Ph. D.
(b) A. M,
(c) A, B,
(d) Other degrees
(a), llon^ .
11, List liberal
arts subjects
offered.
Westbrook
Seminary
(a) 0
(b) 3
(c) 4
(d) 4
(e) 0
English
Latin
French
Spanish
History
Sociology
Psychology
Mathomatico-1
Biology
Chemistry
iirX' iiisuory
Bible
Typewriting
Shorthand
i
i
1
! 1
I 1

OCIIO OX • JliX O U U C/X ilXX XIO. J.
courses.
13. List Dre—Dro-
fessional courses.
Bradford Junior
College Home Economics Not given
Colby School
for Girls Secretarial Science Journalism
Howard Seminary Rome Economics
Secretarial Science
Not given
Kendall Hall None
iPiano
!Harmony
jViolin
[Solfeggio
(Art
'Typing
'Stenography
j
Lasell Home Economics
Secretarial Science
Not given
1 1
i:
i
f
1M
j
J- • —

School
1
12, List terminal
courses
•
13. List pre-pro-
fessional courses.
Marot Junior
College
Not given Not given
Miss Porter *s
School
Economics
Psychology
Ethics
History of /a?t
Not given
Nasson Institute Kot given Not given
Pine Manor Academic
Eome-making
pot given
i
1
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
None as yet Mechanical Drawing
,
r
c
School 12, List terminal
course s.
13, List pre-pro-
fessional courses.
The Erskine
School
Secretarial
Training
.—
i
Piano
Voice
Drawing
Painting
Dramatics
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
1
None at this date
Arts
oc lence
Law
Medicine
Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Dentistry
Journalism
uooriierce and
Business
Nursing
Librarians' Social
Work
Teaching
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School Same as Liberal Artj 1 None
i
Westbrook
Seminary
Kot given
L
Not given
;
i
r
r.
\
School
1
14, List vocational
Qourses,
15. State reouire—
ments for admission,
Bradford Junior
College
None
The satisfactory
oUiiij- jLc o ±Oi.. o± Six-
teen units of high
school work in an
approved school -
fifteen units v/hen
four-units of English
are counted as three-
is required for ad-
nission to any cur-
riculum of the
junior college.
Colby School
for Girls Hone
High school diploma
from accredited
school
Howard Seminary Home Economics
Secretarial Science
Fifteen units
i
i
Kendall Hall
Typing
Stenograph3^
Business Law
Interior Decoration
Costume Design
Journalism
Cooking
Sewing
Household LlanQgcmcnt
1
High school
1 graduate
\
! Good family i
I

School
1
14, List vocational
courses.
15 « State rem] i Tf' —
ments for admission.
Lasell
Typing
Stenography
Secretarial
Accounting
Business Law
Costume Design
Drawing from cast
A student whn hnc;
completed eight
units of higli school
work may be admitted
to the freshman
class.
Marot Junior
College Not given
Each applicant must
be a graduate of a
prepe^ratory school
or present the
equivalent of a four
year high school
course.
Miss Porter *s
School
Domestic Science
Desigh
Drawing and Fainting
Four-year high
school - including
Latin through Caesar,
Nasson Institute
Shorthand
TvDine*
Foods
Clothing
Textiles
Household
Management
High school
j
graduate
Pine Manor Not given
i
Fifteen academic
|
units; graduation
from accredited
!
1
four-year high
|
•, school course,
j
r
r.

School
1
14, List vocational
courses
.
15, State require-
ments for admission.
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
Not given
Fifteen units of
certified work from
secondary school
The Erskine
School
1
Secretarial Fifteen units of
academic work
The Junior
Collie of
Connecticut
?/ide variety in
Comraerce and
Business
Engineering
Drawing
Fifteen units of
high school work
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School
Typing and
Stenography
High school diplome
i
i
1
^."estbrook
Seminary
Not given High school diploma
I
i
[ 1
I
School
1
16. State require- I
ments for gradua-
tion.
17. Is your college
accredited by any
agencies? If so,
which ones?
Bradford Junior
College
For graduation in
any curriculum of
the junior college
a student must com-
plete sixty-two
semester hours of
work.
American Association
of Junior Colleges,
Hew England Associ-
ation of colleges
and secondary
schools.
Colby School
for Girls
1
Sixty semester
hours
Yes,
State Department of
Education,
State University,
Howard Seminary Thirty semester
hours
No,
Kendall Hall Complete the eight
credits needed
lllot given
i
1
Lasell
To be graduated
from the seminary,
a sT/UQenii mus o nd.ve
been a regular stu-
dent for at least
one year. In ad-
dition to the fif-
teen units required
1
1
Thirty-four col- !
' leges and univer-
i sities
i
s
1^
I
School
1
16, State require-
ments for gradua-
tion.
17, Is your college
accredited by any
agencies? If so,
which ones?
Lasell
( continued)
for admission to
full junior class
standing - sixty-
six semester hours
of work must be
satisfactorily
completed.
Marot Junior
College
Every eandidate for
graduation must com
plete the equiva-
lent of sixty- two
semester hours of
work of diploma
grade.
L.,1 - . . .1.1
Miss Porter's
School
Eight full courses
beyond high school
_
No.
Nasson Institute
One hundred and
eight hours for two
year course. One
hundred and forty-
nine hours for
three year course.
!
!
h
1
Not given
!
i
Fine Manor Thirty-five year
credits
Yes.
Americcji Association
; of Junior Colleges,
j
\

School 15, State require-
ments for gradua-
tion.
17. Is your college
accredited by any
agencies? If so,
which ones?
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
Hot less than
thirty semester
hours
Yes,
Colby College.
Mfine State Depart-
ment of Education,
The Erskine
School
1
Two-years.
fifteen hours each
year.
No.
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
Sixty-four semester
hours and sixty-
four honor points.
Yes.
New England Associ-
ation of Colleges;
American Association
of Junior Colleges,
iunericcn I.:edical
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School
Eight units.
Two, English Units,
Two, Language units.
One, History units.
Others, elective.
AoDOoiation»
t Not as a college
i
Westhrook
Seminary Sixty-four points
L ... .
Yes,
iState Department,
University of ^^^aine,
rjneric-.n a ssociation
|of Junior Colleges. •
i: i
f
— ....
I
School 18, Is your junior
college affiliated
with four-year col-
leges, so that your
students may trans-
fer without examina-
tion or loss of
time?
19, Do you favor a
prograra v/hich in-
cludes grades 11 -
14 inclusive or
only grades 13 -
14?
Bradford Junior
College
Mo direct affilia-
tion. Our students
have maintained
junior standing at
University of Wis-
consin, Leland Stan-
ford Pembroke and
p1slief^.t.... . ..
11 - 14
Colby School
for Girls ^•es. 11 - 14
Howard Seminary ^0, Not affiliated;
Dut we do make trans
Cars,
We divide
- 8-12, 13-14.
Kendall Hall
We have not as yet
had a girl who
wanted to go on to
furth^ education
in college ,
.
Not given
Lasell
We have sent to
thirty-four college
cLLlU. Uli X-v-t; X o JL OXt='^
practically wholly
without examination
and with one or tvio
years of aflvanced
standing.
.5
11 - 14
0
School 18. Is your junior
college affiliated
v/ith four-year col-
leges, so that youi
students may trans-
fer without examine
tion or loss of
time?
19. Eo you favor a
program which in-
cludes grades 11 -
14 inclusive or
only grades 13 -
-14?
Marot Junior
College Yes. 11 - 14
Miss Porter *s
School
1
No. L^ot given
Nasson Institute
No, but accredited
by New Hampshire
Stat e and Maine
State.
13 - 14
Pine llano
r
We are in process
of making such
affiliation.
! 13 - 14
t
i
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
Yes.
Colby College.
11-14
i 1
i
!
!i
i.
m
School 16. Is your junior
college affiliated
with four-year col-
leges, so that your
students may trans-
fer v/ithout examina
tion or loss of
time?
19. Do you favor a
program which in-
cludes grcdes 11 -
14 inclusive or
only grades 15-
-14 ?
The Erskine
School No. Not given
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
Yes. For ourselves,
grades 13 - 14,
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School No. 11 - 14
Y/estbrook
Seminary Yllth several. ! 13 - 14
1
i
1
i
1
;
j
F
r.
1=

School
Bradford Junior
College
20, What, in your opinion, is the
future of the junior college?
Not given
Colby School
Tor C-irls
A two-year ins
14) of post se
nicipal control ui
power except in the
University. Vocat
fessional courses
titution (grades 13-
condalry v/ork under mu-
t|h limited transfer
case of the State
Uonal and pre-pro-
11 predominate.
Howard Serainary
I think that
terminal courses,
for a four-year co
fit far more by go
from high school,
four years at two
to discourage entr
far in mind. Occa
ts future lies in
If a girl is ready
liege, she would pro-
iQg there directly
then by spending the
iQstitutions. '^e try
aits who have trans-
s ionally, however, a
student develops s
we think she should
however , I should w
of policy by the co
transfers would not
we could go about d
field without havin
stantly distracted
transfers, on which
ulfficiently so that
go on. All in all,
9lcone a declaration
leges that such
be permitted. Then
0veloping our proper
our attention con-
Dy the side-issue of
we waste much
pre cloiis 'time •
cc
School 20, Y/hat, in your o]
future of the junio]
pinion, is the
c college?
Kendall Hall
The junior coi:
cannot compete with
of the south. Its
Kendall Hall Junior
back door entrance
taking the required
tions to enter coll
really waats to go
^iisAX^^Gall pge f sho v
Lege in New England
the junior college '
Life is short.
College is not a
to college to avoid
entrance examina-
3ge, If a girl
to a regular four-
lould fit-- herself —
to take the examina
accepted only those
junior college who i
their education hen
means to an end. M;
have gone on to a p]
where they have tak(
work than we are pr*
;ions. We have
girls in our
wanted to finish
:• not use this as a
^I^Y of our girls
'Ofessional school
m more specialized
jpared to give.
Lasell Slow growth but prot ably steady.
Marot Junior
College
,
Mot given
Miss Porter's
School Mot given
r
School 20, TThat, in your o;:
future of the junio:'
(inion, is the
college?
Nasson Institute
That it distil
in education. New
slow to accept it,
line.
ctly has its place
England will be
but will whip into
JBa Jnutu^ I ir- !
Pine Manor
It is difficu]
future of any insti
variously understoc
lege. It seems to
ular field of usefu
much in the repetit
given in the first
year colleges, but
t to prophesy the
tut ion so new and so
d as the junior col-
me that its partic-
Iness lies not so
ion of courses
tv^o years of four-
rather in offering
f tu' students of' &bil
curiosity, who for
reasons do not wish
in college, opportu
cultural a course a
ity and'-intsilfefltnai
any one of many
to spend four years
aity for as richly
s can be devised.
Ricker Classical
Institute and
Junior College
I believe that
has come to stay,
demonstrated at P.ic
teach college subje
they are being taug
four-year colleges,
students who have g
the junior college
7e have already
cer the t we oen
)ts even better than
it in some of the
Nearly all our
)ne are doing
cellent work. In t
Maine there is a gr
junior college, Y/e
to stay.
Lis section or
owing demand for the
at least are here

School 20. What, in your O]
future of the junio:
pinion, is the
V college?
The Erskine
School Not given
The Junior
College of
Connecticut
Much will depe
ship. The movement
recognized by the Ni
ation of Colleges,
therefore, is prese]
ment of sound junio:
I believe that New '
that the movement b(
Igiate.. - ^^fiar.ati?d .f 3
id upon its leader-
has been officially
3W England Associ-
The opportunity,
it for the develop-
? college programs.
England will demand
; distinctly colle-
:Qm the. .high ...schoQl
—
building, v/ith camp\
equipment of its owi
success, every aspec
and commercialism si
doubt if there is ai
England for a persoi
v/hose success lines
owner.
IS, building, and
L. For its complete
st of private gain
lould disappear, I
ly future in New
tally owned project
the pockets of the
The Stoneleigh-
Prospect School Not given
Westbrook
Seminary
My opinion is 1
•junior college will
because of its servi
hat the New England
be very successful
Lce
.
r
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Seven of these fourteen j-unior colleges are located, in
Massachusetts, tlree each in ^'aine anfl Connecticut, and one
in Kev/ Hampshire, x'he names of no junior colleges a,jpeared
in Rhode Island or Vermont,
The greater nuinber of these iunio->^ colle- e in ''^e-'T
England have grovn out of academies and have retained the
word "Academy" in their names. They have all developed with-
in a period of ten years, 192C-lr'30, although :,:r, './inslov/
states, "Lasell has been what is nov/ called a 'Junior College'
since 1851. Of course the offering has increased and improved
along with growth of senior colleges,"
Of these fourteen junior colleges in New England twelve
are for women only. Two, The Junior College of Connecticut
and Ricker Classical Institute and Junior Colle-e, are co-
educ-at ional , The enrollment at the former for the 7/f=ar
1930-1931 v/as eighty men and sixty v/omen. The latter colle.se
for this year enrolled nineteen men and fourteen women. This
shows that the junior colleges of New England have appealed
to the women rather than, to the men. All of these fourteen
junior colle^-es are private institutions.
Among the objectives the following appear:
1, "The development of stro.ng terminal curricula for stu-
dents \7ho should not proceed beyond the junior college level,"
2, "To prepare students who oualify for senior colleges,"
(Found in three papers.)
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3, "Pre-Professional,"
4, "Enables students to remain nearer home for a longer
period of tine."
5, "Higher education at reduced cost,"
6, "To add to the cultural, social, civic and educational
resources of the comraunit;/,
"
7, "The girl who graduates from high sc' ool early."
8, "The local girl as a day student."
9, "To give cultural advantages and broadening knov/ledge
not otherv/ise attainable,"
10, "Serves as an orientation coujrse,"
One hundred and seventy-six women and fifty-one men
compose the faculties of thirteen junior colle-es. Ricker
Classical Institute and Junior College emplo-^^s fiore men
tlian v/omen. The v/omen far out-number the men in the rest
of the junior colleges.
The salaries of the teachers of the New England junior
colleges vary from twelve hundred to thirt7/-eight hundred
for women and from sixteen hundred to ten thousand for men.
Twelve junior colleges answered the question pertaining
to degrees as follows:
Twelve teachers hold Ph, D. degrees.
Seventy-four teacher?, hold A, I.I. degrees.
Fifty-four teachers hold A. B. degrees
Tv;enty-two teachers hold other degrees.
Fifty- tliree teachers hold no degrees.
The teachers of music, physical training, and domestic science
are those v/ithout degrees.
The Liberal Arts sub.'ects which most frequently appear
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in the cu.rriculuiTi of the New Enp'iland junior colleges are:
English, History, Latin, French, German, Mathematics,
Chemistry, Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy, and Kconomics,
Four junior colleges offer Spsmish and one, Italian,
The terminal courses listed are: Home Economics, Secre-
tarial Science, Economics, Psychology, Ethics, and History
of Art.
Journalism, Piano, Harmony, Violin, Solfeggio, Art,
Typing, 5tenogra_ .r, , ;:echanical Drawing, Painting, Dramatics,
Lav/, I.ledicine, Nursing, Librarians, Social V;ork, Engineer-
ing, and Teaching are listed under pr e-professional sub-
jects. Lav;, :'edicine. Nursing, Librarians, Social ";ork.
Engineering, and Teaching are offered by only one junior
college. The Junior College of Connecticut. Nine of these
junior colleges list no subjects under pre-.^rofessional courses.
Several list only one.
Under vocational courses the following are found:
Nome Economics, Secretarial Science, Typing, Stenography,
Business Law, Interior Decoration, Costume Design, Jovrnalism,
Cooking, Sewing, Household Ilanagem.ent
,
Painting, Textiles,
and Engineering. Si:: junior colleges have nothing to offer
under vocational courses.
For admission, a" 1 the ji.mior colle'-es renii.ire" grac^'ua-
tion from an accredited four-year h^jh school or fifteen
academ.ic units. One reouires Latin through Caesar. Only
one mentions a social 'qualification, the necessity/ of a
"good family,"
K
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The reonirements for graduation v&rj in units;
,
points,
and hours, Lasell reouires that the student must hai/e
hf^er a re'-'ular n+-udent for one year. Stoneleifh-Prospect
Hill College reruires eight units, tv;o in English, tvjo in
Languages, one in History, and the other elective.
The accrediting agencies for the junior colleges of
New England are: Arierican Association of Junior Colleges,
New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
State Depar t-'e-'-^t of ^'eii Hampshire, University of ''"e--,^ Hamp-
shire, univers-Lty of Maine, Colby Gollep:e, and Anericaji
Medical Association, Four junior colleges are accredited
by no agencies.
Six of the fourteen junior colleges have affiliated
with senior coller^s so that their st' dents may transfer
v/ithout examinations or loss of time. One has sent students
to thirty-four colleges and universities v/ithoLit examinations
and with one or two years of advanced standing. Another
answered, "No direct affiliation, our students have main-
tained junior standing at The University of Wisconsin,
Leland Stsmford, Pembroke and others," Several replied
that they had no direct affiliation but were making trans-
fers.
The ouestion, "Do you favor a program which includes
grades 11-14- inclusive or only grades 12-14?" brought forth
the following: six preferrf^d a junior college with grades
11-14 inclusive; five desired grades 13-14, Three gave
no answer to this question.
f
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The opinions voiced by heads of these junior colleges
were optimistic as to their future. "It distinctly has
its place in Education," str^tes one,
"In this section of Maine there is a growin,^: demand for
the junior college. T/e at least are here to stay," wrote
V.r, Roy II, Hayes, Principal of Ricker Institu.te and Junior
College,
"My opinion is that the lIe^? Enr;land junior colle e will
"be very successful because of its servi e," v/rote ..iss Agnes
M, Safford, Principal of "'.Vestbrook Seminary and Junior
Colle e.
In expressing the belief that the success of the
junior college in I\ew England lies not in its transfers but
in its terminal courses, one stated, "".Ve have accepted only
those girls in our junior college who v/ant to finish their
education here and do not wish to transfer,"
Another asserted, "V.'e try to discourage entrants who
hp-^e transfer in mind,"
A form of education which has developed in a period
of ten :^ears to the point v;here it now enrolls more than
twelve hundred students in fourteen jnnior colleges w-'uld
seem to ha^e served an educational need and consequently
to have justified itnelf
,
r
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